University of Rochester Center for Advanced Brain Imaging & Neurophysiology

Address & Phone Numbers

University of Rochester Center for Advanced Brain Imaging & Neurophysiology
430 Elmwood Avenue
PO Box 278917
Rochester, NY 14627-8917
Phone: (585) 275-4540
Fax: (585) 276-2127

Directions to the URCABIN

Best Routes to the Medical Center Annex

From the East: NYS Thruway (I-90) to Exit 46; I-390 North; take the 15/Route 15A S exit; cross W. Henrietta on to E. River Road; keep right onto Kendrick Road at the traffic circle; Right onto Elmwood Avenue at the 2nd traffic light; URCABIN is the first building on Left after traffic light (across from the Medical Center); turn Left into the parking lot.

From the West: NYS Thruway (I-90) Exit 47; I-490 (east) and I-390 (South) to Exit 16A (E. River Road); stay right at the exit ramp for E. River Road South, keep right onto Kendrick Road at the traffic circle; Right onto Elmwood Avenue at the 2nd traffic light; URCABIN is the first building on Left after traffic light (across from the Medical Center); turn Left into the parking lot.

From the South: I-390 North; take the 15/Route 15A S exit; keep to the left at the fork; cross W. Henrietta on to E. River Road; keep right onto Kendrick Road at the traffic circle; Right onto Elmwood Avenue at the 2nd traffic light; URCABIN is the first building on Left after traffic light (across from the Medical Center); turn Left into the parking lot.

From the Airport: Turn right upon leaving airport. I-390 (South) to Exit 16A (E. River Road); stay right at the exit ramp for E. River Road South, keep right onto Kendrick Road at the traffic circle; Right onto Elmwood Avenue at the 2nd traffic light; URCABIN is the first building on Left after traffic light (across from the Medical Center); turn Left into the parking lot.
Get personal directions to the URCABIN

**Parking at the URCABIN**

Parking is available in the Medical Center Annex parking lot behind the building.

The parking spots reserved for URCABIN are marked with red and white signs.

**URCABIN Reception Room**

**From parking spaces:**

Enter the URCABIN rear entrance and follow the sign for the "MRI Center" passing through 2 sets of wooden doors.

Turn left passing through another set of doors. Follow the sign for "Center for Brain Imaging Reception". Pass through a set of wooden doors.

The reception area is the last office on the left down the hallway.

**From Elmwood Ave:**

If you are getting dropped off on Elmwood Ave or at the Medical Center, you can enter the front entrance to the URCABIN. The reception area is the first office on the right.